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Abstract— The main object of this paper to study the 

mechanical properties and wear characters of Al7075 MMCs 

reinforced with Nano SiC, and nano Aluminium oxide 

Al2O3.The reinforcement is varied in 2 sets. In 1st set 

SiC(0.1%) is kept constant for 3specimens and Al203 

(0.1%,0.2%,0.3% )is varied, and in 2nd set SiC(0.2%) is kept 

constant for 3specimens and Al2O3(0.1%,0.2%,0.3%) is 

varied respectively. This process is carried out by stir casting 

process, after casting mechanical properties can be tested by 

tensile test, Impact test and wear test. Aluminum alloys are 

preferred and widely used in engineering material for making 

components in aerospace, automobile because the composite 

which is formed out by casting are of having high wear 

resistance, stiffness, and good strength. The result shows that 

there is gradually increase in wear resistance readings by 

maintaining SiC weight percentage constantly and varying 

Al2O3 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A composite is a structural material that consists of two or 

more combined constituents that are combined at a 

macroscopic level & are not soluble in each other. One 

constituent is called the reinforcing matrix & the one in which 

it is embedded is called the “MATRIX”.  

Ex: Concrete reinforced with steel & epoxy 

reinforced with graphite fibres, etc.  

Aluminum is a chemical element in the boron group 

with symbol Al and atomic number 13. After Iron, Aluminum 

is one the second most widely used metal in the world. 

Aluminum has a unique combination of attractive properties. 

Low weight, high strength, superior malleability, easy 

machining, excellent corrosion resistance & good thermal & 

electrical conductivity are amongst aluminum most important 

properties. Among other several series of aluminum alloys, 

Al6061 and Al7075 are much explored due to their heat 

treatable property among them Al7075 alloy are having 

highly strength in nature, low density, good mechanical 

properties, better wear resistance, and having excellent higher 

toughness. 

Silicon Carbide is the combination of carbon and 

silicon with chemical formula Sic. Silicon carbide is also 

known as “carborundum”. Sic which is used in this paper is 

of grain size of nano size. Today the material has been 

developed into a high quality technical grade ceramic with 

very good mechanical properties. XRD graph for SiC which 

used in present investigation as shown in graph 1. 

The chemical formula of aluminium oxide is Al2O3. 

It is commonly referred to alumina, or corundum in its 

crystalline form. Alumina (Al2O3) is the most cost effective 

and widely used material in the family of engineering 

ceramics. The alumina which is used in this research is γ-

alumina which is in nano form, this Nano crystalline γ-

Alumina powder were synthesized by 1Author only in lab by 

Solution Combustion reaction between aluminium nitrate as 

oxidizer and a mixture of urea and glycine fuel as reducer by 

referring the paper “Synthesis of γ- alumina by solution 

combustion method using mixed fuel approach 

(Urea+Glycine Fuel)” by Baburao N. Sherikar, Arun M 

.Umarji[1]. Here combustion reaction takes place between 

decomposition products of oxidizer and fuel leading to 

exothermic reaction giving huge amount of energy in terms 

of heat and the local temperature generated may be nearly 

1773K which helps in forming the ceramic oxide. The ash 

obtained after releasing of gases was the desired ceramic 

product. Whole reaction completes within a span of six to 

seven minutes. The obtained product was highly porous due 

to huge number of gases released during process. The γ-

Alumina obtained after combustion is grey in colour.The 

powder was nano crystalline in nature with average crystallite 

size of ~5 nm as confirmed by XRD. XRD graph is shown in 

graph 2.  

Daljeet Singh, Harmanjit Singh, Som Kumar and 

Gurvishal Singh[2] reported that this work was focused to 

study the change in behavior of aluminum by adding different 

percentage amount of ‘Sic’ and ‘Al2O3’ composite and it is 

concluded that as the weight percentage of reinforcement 

goes on increasing the mechanical properties such as 

hardness, yield strength, ultimate strength also increases. But 

at the same time elongation decreases and the behavior of 

material changes from ductile to brittle.Dipti Kanta Das, 

Purna Chandra Mishra, Saranjit Singh and Ratish Kumar 

Thakur [3] reported that the density, hardness, compressive 

strength and toughness increased with increasing 

reinforcement fraction; however, these properties may reduce 

in the presence of porosity in the composite material. The 

particle size of reinforcements affected the hardness 

adversely. Tensile strength and flexural strength were 

observed to be increased up to a certain reinforcement 

fraction in the composites, beyond which these were reduced. 

G. B. Veeresh Kumar, C. S. P. Rao, N. Selvaraj, M. 

S. Bhagyashekar[4], conducted experimental results of the 

studies conducted regarding hardness, tensile strength and 

wear resistance properties of Al6061-SiC and Al7075- Al2O3 

composites. In the result it shows that, The SiC and Al2O3 

resulted in improving the hardness and density of their 

respective composites. M.Vykuntarao, S.Chiranjeeva Rao, 

Ch.Vinod Babu and M.V.Sekhar Babu[5] studied the 

influence of various reinforced particles and process 

parameters on the properties of aluminum based metal matrix 

composite through stir casting process. The result shows that 

the hardness of Al/Al2O3increases with increase in weight 

percentage of reinforced heated Al2O3. The fine size of 

particles has given improved mechanical properties.V. 

Hariharan, V.Mohankumar, P.Gnaneswaran[6] Studied that  
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The hardness, tensile strength, flexural strength and 

compression strength of the aluminium hybrid metal matrix 

composites are found to be increased by increasing the weight 

percentage of ceramic particles. The effect of adding ceramic 

particles such as SiC, Al2O3 and B4C in Al 7075 to increase 

the mechanical properties such as tensile strength, 

compressive strength and flexural strength. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 

A.   Material Preparation: 

The present experiment is carried out on Al 7075, 

Composition of Al7075 are shown in table 1. 

The specimens are casted by stir casting method as 

per ASTM standard. Firstly the base metal Al7075 is taken in 

a furnace and heated to 700oc, after confirming the base metal 

is melted the preheated reinforcements are added to the 

molten base metal. The stirring is done with the help of 

stirring mechanism at normal speed. The specimen is cast by 

reinforcing Sic, Al2O3 in Al7075 by varying different weight 

percentage in the form of round cylindrical rods of diameter 

25mm×150mm in length. The Cast rods were rapidly cooled 

to room temperature by knocking them out 5mins after 

casting. 

The casted cylindrical rods are shown in fig 2. 

B. Specimen Preparation: 

The test specimens were prepared by machining cylindrical 

casting rods according to ASTM standards. The tensile 

specimens having dimensions 12mmdia×100mm gauge 

length in size. The dimensions for impact test specimens are 

10mm×55mm length with 2mm deep V-notch at the centre 

with 45o angle and 0.25mm radius along the base. For wear 

test the size of the specimen are 8mmdia×22mm length is 

prepared. 

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

A. Tensile Testing: 

The ultimate tensile strength is measured using an Instron 

testing machine. Tensile test is used to measure the applied 

load and the elongation of the specimen over some distance. 

The repeated tests were performed for different percentage of 

specimens.   Table 3 shows the results for tensile test. Among 

all tested samples, sample (S6) shows higher tensile strength 

up to 142.915N/mm2. 

B. Impact Testing: 

Impact test is carried out on charpy V-notch testing machine. 

Impact tests were carried out at room temperature by keeping 

the pendulum at 90o angle. Impact test determines the amount 

of energy absorbed by material during fracture. Table 4 

shows the results of impact test. 

C. Wear Test: 

When two surfaces with a relative motion interact with each 

other, it results in the progressive loss of material from 

contacting surfaces in relative motion. The prepared 

specimens were subjected to wear against a rotating EN-32 

pin on disc under dry sliding wear testing machine. The tests 

were carried out at room temperature without lubrication for 

5mins. In this test track dia=60mm, time=5mins are kept 

constant and Speed and load are varied. 

IV. FIGURES AND TABLES 

 
Graph1. Shows XRD Pattern of Nano Sic Powder 

 
Graph2. Shows XRD pattern of Nano Al2O3 powder 

 
Fig. 1: Formation of γ-Alumina in nano after synthesizing in 

the lab which is grey in colour 
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Fig. 2: The casted parts taken out after cooling 

 
Fig. 3: Showing the specimens after machining (specimens 

of Tensile test, Impact test, and Wear test) 

 
Fig. 4: Showing the tensile and impact specimens after 

testing. 

Elements of Al 7075 Weight % 

Si 0.4 

Mn 0.3 

Mg 2.5 

Ti 0.2 

Zn 5.5 

Fe 0.5 

Cr 0.15 

Cu 1.6 

Al remaining 

Table 1: Chemical composition of matrix Al 7075 alloy in 

(wt %) 

Sample Composition 

S1 Al7075+0.1%SIC+0.1%Al2O3 

S2 Al7075+0.1%SIC+0.2%Al2O3 

S3 Al7075+0.1%SIC+0.3%Al2O3 

S4 Al7075+0.2%SIC+ 0.1%Al2O3 

S5 Al7075+0.2%SIC+ 0.2%Al2O3 

S6 Al7075+0.2%SIC+ 0.3%Al2O3 

S7 pure Al7075 Pure 

Table 2: Sample specifications 

Sample 
Tensile Strength 

N/mm² 
% Elongation 

S1 136.182 0.80 

S2 125.752 1.64 

S3 133.476 1.90 

S4 87.835 1.36 

S5 117.162 1.36 

S6 142.915 1.88 

S7 pure 66.388 2.44 

Table 3: Showing results of Tensile test 

 
Graph 3. Shows Tensile test result for S1    

 
Graph 4. Shows Tensile Test Result for S2    
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Graph 5. Shows Tensile Test Result for S3   

 
Graph 6: Shows Tensile test result for S4 

 
Graph 7: Shows Tensile Test result for S5 

 
Graph 8 Shows Tensile test result for S6   

 
Graph 9 Shows Tensile test result for S7 

 
Graph10: Shows the tensile test of all samples 

Sample 
Energy Absorbed 

In joules (Nm) 

S1 5 

S2 6 

S3 5 

S4 6 

S5 5 

S6 6 

S7 pure 5 

Table 4: Showing results of Impact Test 
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Graph11: Shows the impact test of all samples 

Sample 

 

Wear in 

µ m 

 

Wear rate in 

mm3/m 

Wear resistance 

in m/ mm3 

 

S1 22 0.977X10-3 1023.541 

S2 39 1.155 X10-3 865.800 

S3 73 1.622 X10-3 616.522 

S4 78 1.386 X10-3 721.500 

S5 136 2.014 X10-3 496.524 

S6 1280 16.253 X10-3 61.527 

S7 900 9.999 X10-3 100.010 

Table 5: Showing results of Wear Test 

 
Graph12:Shows wear test comparision of samples1-3 

 
Graph13: Shows wear test comparision ofsample 4-6 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

 Composite material 7075 Al alloy reinforced with Sic & 

Al2O3 is successfully casted by stir casting method. 

 The tensile strength for samples S4, S5, S6 is found to 

increase in which there is increase in the Sic weight 

percentage. 

 The impact strength fluctuates in the results from sample 

S1 to S7.  

 The wear resistance is found to be increasing from 

Sample1 to Sample6  

VI. SCOPE OF FUTURE WORK 

1) This can be further extended by varying geometrical 

angle of stirrer and by varying stirring speed. 

2) This MMCs can be manufactured by using other 

manufacturing techniques like spray casting, powder 

metallurgy method etc.  

3) Results can be varied by varying different weight 

percentages of reinforcements. 

4) By varying reinforcement Grain Size, results can be 

varied. Heat treatment can be done to improve the 

properties. 
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